
Special Events
Celebrate life’s sweetest moments with BEANZ Buttercream Bakery! From weddings and 
showers to birthdays and graduations, or any other special event in your life, we can create 
personalized pastries and desserts to match your event’s theme and budget. BEANZ can turn 
any gathering into a special occasion!

Corporate
From breakfast meetings and afternoon coffee breaks to employee recognition and gala 
events, we provide catering for a variety of corporate functions. Make your next meeting or 
event a memorable one with our signature pastries and desserts. We can also work with you 
to create custom orders with your company’s logo, individually boxed treats with a custom 
marketing message, and much more! 

NO EVENT IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL! 
Whether you are planning a party, a corporate gathering, or a black-tie gala, our fresh-baked 
goods and delectable desserts will delight your guests and make a wonderful addition to your next 
celebration or corporate event. We can accommodate any size occasion and provide a wide range of 
catering options, such as party-size platters, dessert tables, personalized treats, favors, and more. 
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Dessert Tables – Dessert tables are a great way to offer your guests a variety of pastries and 
desserts in one beautiful display. We can work with you to create a spread that works within 
your budge and best reflects the theme of your event. 

Party-Size Platters – Our platters are perfect for any event, big or small, to create a 
mouth-watering display of your personalized selection of pastries and desserts. 

Favors – From beautifully packaged cookies to individually packed cupcakes, we can create a 
delicious takeaway for your guests. Favors are a perfect way to thank your guests and make 
your event unique. Bring us your ideas, and we’ll work hard to accommodate your request!

937.459.5008
beanzbuttercream@gmail.com

BEANZBUTTERCREAMBAKERY.COM



Additional Information
Ordering / Availability
We cannot predict how many orders we will receive at any given time. Availability depends 
on the current volume of orders and is not guaranteed. We recommend starting the ordering 
process at least 3 weeks ahead of time for larger orders and catering. Typically, other orders 
must be placed a minimum of 24-36 hours prior to pickup, unless baked goods are on hand. 
However, one week in advance is recommend to ensure we can accommodate your request.

All items can be ordered in-store or over the phone. Please call or schedule a time to speak 
with us. We look forward to working with you to create a delicious display, worthy of your 
special day. 

Special Requests / Custom Orders
From cheesecakes, cinnamon rolls and muffins to cupcakes and cookies, we offer a wide range 
of pastries and desserts in endless flavors. Any pastry or dessert that is not part of our regular 
or specialty menus is considered a custom order. If you don’t see what you had in mind, we 
are happy to work with you to create something specific for your special event that is uniquely 
yours! Bring us your ideas, and we’ll work hard to accommodate your request!

Pricing
Pricing is based upon the number of guests served, materials used, and intricacy of the baked 
goods. Please call for additional information and pricing.  

Pick Up / Delivery
Pick-up is available during regular bakery hours - Monday through Friday from 7am to 5:30pm, 
and Saturday from 8am to 2pm. We also offer delivery, based upon location, for a fee. Please 
call for details and pricing. We can also coordinate with your catering or event planning staff, 
upon request. 

Stop by the bakery, or give us a call to place your order! 
937.459.5008

*Menu prices and/or items are subject to change at any time.

**We are NOT a nut free bakery. We try our best to accommodate customers with special allergy concerns. 
However, we use nuts in many products and cannot guarantee that an item has not been in contact with small 
or trace amounts of nuts. 
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Hours
Monday-Friday: 7am - 5:30pm  |  Saturday: 8am - 2pm

Sunday - CLOSED

316 South Broadway Street  |  Greenville, Ohio 45331

937.459.5008
beanzbuttercream@gmail.com

BEANZBUTTERCREAMBAKERY.COM




